
 
This is a known issue.  Should be resolved in two weeks.  
There is no breakdown of price when you are checking out unless you click on the show breakdown arrow, and  even the
n the transaction fee isn’t shown. Maybe it will show once the payment is made? That’s kind of shady  not to have that s
hown earlier though.   

Yes, the Service Fee will display with the other line items of the order when "show breakdown" is selected. Reg  Insuranc
e will appear the same way as a separate line item in the order. The biggest difference here is that they  will need to opt 
in just before checkout, so they would see that amount beforehand.   

    
Did your Region opt to absorb the service fee?  This would hide it.  Registration>Settings>Payment  Settings>Payment Se
tup>Service Fee   

 



Also, it shows a “Custom Deposit” so does that mean parents can pay what they want? How do we turn that off?  Or is t
hat something we only see on the admin side (that’s what my registrar was told)?   

The custom deposit setting allows admins to accept a "minimum payment” at checkout. It’s configured in the  advanced 
settings of the division and is turned off by default. I’ve attached a screenshot of what it looks like. I  generally advise clu
bs to not use this option since there is an open balance left on the remaining amount, and  there’s no real guarantee the
 parents would come back in and pay the remaining balance. If the admin wants to  collect a portion of the payment upfr
ont and collect the remaining amount at a later date, I would strongly  suggest using the payment plan option instead.  

 
Once we’ve set up registration on our region portal, we don’t need to also set up registration in the association  platfor
m, right? There are a lot of tabs and stuff and if we do I have a whole list of questions to go along with  that ☺  
Correct! You only care about Teams and Security.  And we can look at those.  The Section/Area/Region ‘numbering’ syst
em is all two digits and not relevant except to Stack.  
Don’t look.  These are power tools, but you do not need to use them, they are defaulted to AYSO standards for each play
  type.    



 
 

Divvy Expense Card  https://youtu.be/IIB5NN4F5Do            Zipbooks  https://youtu.be/z6tIITtSzgE 
 

 


